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TO INVENTORS. Brush Electric Light.-20 lights from one machine. 
An experience of more than thirty years, and the pre. Latest & best Ii!'ht. Telegraph Supply Co., Cleveland, O. 

The Lathes, Planers, Drills, and other Tools, new and 
second·hand, of the Wood & Light Machine Company, 
Worcester, are to be sold out very low by the George 
Place Machinery Agency, 121 Chambers St., New York. 

Solid Emery Vulcanite WheelS - The Solid Original 
Emery Wheel- other kinds Imitations and Inferior. 
Caution.-Our name Is stamped In full on all our best 

Standard Belting, PaCking, and Hose. Buy that only. 
'rhe best Is the cheapest. New York Belting and Pack
Ing Company, 31 and 38 Park Row, N. y, 

paration of not less than one hundred thousand applica· 
tions for patents at home and abroad, enable us to un· 
derstand the laws and practice on both continents, and 
to possess unequaled facilities for procuring patents 
everywhere. In addition to our facilities for preparing 
drawings and specifications quickly, the applicant can 
rest assured that his case will be filed in the Patent Of
Ilee without delay. Every application, in which the fees 
have been paid, Is sent complete-Including the model
to the Patent Office the same day the papers are signed 
at OUr Office, or received by mail, so there Is no delay In 
fllin!' the case, a complaint we often hear from other Manufacturers of Improved Goods who desire to build 
sources. Another advanta!,e to the im'entor III securing, up a lucrativ e  foreign trade, w!ll do well to insert a w ell 
his patent through the Scientific American Patent 

I
' displayed advertisement In the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC:'-� 

Agency, it insures a special notice of the invention in Export Edition. This paper has a very large foreIgn 
the SCIEXTlFIC AMERICAX, which publication often CirculatIOn. 
opens ne�otiations for the sale of the patent or manu· J. C. Hoadley, ConsUltmg Engineer and Mechanical 
facture of the article. A synopsiS of the patent laws and SCientific Expert, Lawrence, Mass. 
In foreign countries may be found on another page, Bevins & CO.'s Hydraulic Elevator. Great power, and persons contemplating the securing of patents 
abroad are invited to write to this office for prices, simplicity,safety,economy,durab!lity. 94 Liberty St.N.Y. 
which have been reduced in accordance with the times, For Town and Village use, comb'd Hand Fire Engine 
and our perfected facilities for conducting the business. & Hose Carriage, $350. Forsaith & Co., )lanchester, N. H. 
Address MUNN & CO., office SCIENTIFIC AM"RICA�, 

The Chargefor Insertion under this head is OM ])ollar 

a linefol' each insertion.. alxrut eight words to a liM. 

Advel'tisements must be received at publication ojfice 

as early as Thursday morning to appear in Mxt issue. 

Sugar Machinery. Atlantic St.EngineWks.Bklyn. N.Y. 

Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second hand. 
Lathes and Machinery for Polishing and Buffing Metals. 
E.Lyon &Co.,470GrandSt.,N. Y. 

Pulverizing Mills forall hard substances and grinding 
purposes. "'alker Bros. & Co.,23d& Wood St., Phila.,Pa. 

Vertical &YachtEngines. N.W.Twiss, New Haven, Ct. 
Walrus Leather, Walrus Wheels; all kinds of Polish. 

in!' Supplies, In quantities to suit. Greene, Tweed & 
Co., New York. . 

• 
Dead Pulleys that stop the funning of loose pulleys 

and their belts, controlled from any par nt. 8end for 
catalo!,ue. Taper Sleeve Pulley Works. Erie. Pa. 

Valvcs and Hydrants, warranted to give perfect satis· Partner Wanted.-See advertisement on inside page. 
faction. Chapman Valve Manuf. Co., Boston, Mass. Best results obtained from Success Turbine Water 

A$says of Ores, Analyses of Minerals, Waters, Com· Wheel. ReferenceS given. S. M. Smith, York, Pa. 
mercial Articles. etc. Technical formulre and processes. 
Fuller & Stillman, 40 & 42 Broadway, N. Y. 
For SteamPumps send to Dean Bros., Indianapolis, Ind. 

For Sale.-One half of a new and valuable Patent. 
Address ;\1. M. Clougb, Marlborough, Mass.· 

Telephones, $2 a pair:' Newest, cheapest, and best. 
Send for circulars. Wm. R. Brooks, Phelps, N. Y .  

Coulter & McKenzie, o f  the Bridgeport Iron Works, 
want to trade a 2 d  hand Chain Feed Lathe, 32 x 11 feet, 
with boring table, for a small engine lathe. Addr""s as 
above. 

The new" Otto" Silent Gas Engine is simple in con. 
struction, easy of management, and the cheapest motor 
known for intermittent work. Schleicher, Schumm & 
Co., Philadelphia. Pa. 

Wheels and Pinions, heavy and light, remarkably 
strong and durable. EspeCially suited for sugar mms 
and similar work. Pittsburgh Steel Casting Company, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Self·feeding upright Drilling Macbine of superior 
construction. Drills holes from}6 to X in. diameter. 
Pratt & Whitney Co., Manufs., Hartford, Conn. 

Little Giant Screw Plates, Adjustable'Dies, Taps, etc. The Lambertville Iron Works, Lambert,ille, N. J., 
Wells Bros., Greenfield, Mass. build superior En!,lnes and Boilers at bottom prices. 

The new fragrant Vanity Fair Cigarettes, New com. Blake's Belt Studs; strongest, cheapest, and best fa.t· 
binations of rare Old Perique and,Vlrglnla. ening for Leather or Rubber Belts. Greene, Tweed & 

Co., New York. 
Telescopes of all sizes manufactured; also, telescopes Th b t Fr" I h 11 

. . . 
carefully corrected and repaired at short notice. I have . e "'.' l�tJon C utc Pu ey and �rlctlon HOIst-
testimonials from Lewis �J. Rutherfurd,175 2d Ave., N. , m� lIlachmery I� the world, to be seen WIth p�wer ap
Y. ,certifying to t h e  perfection of my telescopes. John: phed, 95 and 97 LIberty St., New York. D.Frlsble & Co., 
Byrne,3U E. 21st St., New York. New Haven, Conn. 

Inventors' Models. John Ruthven, Cincinnati, O. 
Sheet Metal Presses, Ferracute Co., Bridgeton, N. J. 

(7) J. L. K. asks: 1. For recipe for cement 

I 
to use coarse wire (No. 24) or fine wire (No.3'.!), and 

for fastening brass collars to kerosene lamps (not plaster which gives the ?etter result.? A. The magnets are 
of Paris). A. The following is recommended by Puscher: generally wound WIth coarse Wife, from No. 4 to No.16, 
Caustic soda, 1 part; rosin, 3 parts; water, 5 parts; boil accordin� to the st!le o f t�e mac?iue. The arma�ure is 
until complete ""ponification is effected and mix the wound WIth fine wife for mtensltyar.d coarse wIre for 
product intimately with one half its weight of zinc quantity. 2. Are "Notes and Queries" in the SCIEN
oxide, white lead, chalk, or piaster of Paris. The latter TIFIC AMERICAN Export Edition? A. Yes. 
is preferred, as it hardens more quickly. 2. I have some 
paint brushes which are quite hard (paint dried on 
them) and naeless. Can you tell me how to remove paint 
without inj uring brushes? A, Long soaking in benzole 
or carbonic sulphide will in some cases suffice. 

(8) C. F. S. writes: 1. I have an open fire 
place or grate for heating rooms on firEt story, with air· 
tight ash pits underneath in the cellar. There is an 
opening through which the ashes fall into the ash pit. 
How can I prevent the fine ashes from fiying or blowing 
back wben we let the ashes from under the grate down 
through the ash pit? A. Yon migbt make a box or trap 
having a door at the top and bottom. Into this, with the 
lower door closed, dnmp the ashes, then close the upper 
door and open the Jower one. 2. Also, what will take to· 
bacco and other stain. out olmarble? A. Moisten caustic 
lime with washing soda, and cover the marble with this 
for a few hours; then rinse and scour with strong soap· 
sud. and a stiff brush, rinse again and rub dry with a 
cloth, 

(9) H. H. M. asks: 1. With what number 
of wire shall I wind the core for the gas pipe magnet 
described in your paper Some time ago, core to be of 1 
inch pipe, 3 inches long? A. The size of wire depends 
upon the use to which the magnet is applied. 2. How 
much wire shall I use to make a good magnet? A. About 
5 or 6 layerE. 3, Will such a magnet, with three or 
four gravity cells, be sufficiently strong to make good 
telephone magnets? A. This form of magnet is not 
adapted to telephones. See 8CIENTIFIC AMERICAN SuP. 
PLEMENT No. 142, for directions for making telephones. 
4. How should the coils be arranged; should each coil 
be independent, and all joined to a common conductor, 
or should there be one continuous circuit through them 
all? A. The telephones should all be in one circuit. 

(10) W. S. A. asks what makes solid iron 
float in melted iron. Is it on the same principle as the 
fioating of ice? A. Yes. 

(11) H. p, W. writes: I have a riveted 
boiler iron tube two hundred and forty feet long and 
twenty'eight leet diameter to lead the water to a turbine 
wheel. Can I protect it against rusting by painting, 
and with what kind of paint? A. Apply one or two 
good coats of asphaltum varnish, allowing each coating 
to dry or harden thoroughly. If the water moyes with 
great velocity, paint or varnish will not last very long 
on the interior. 

(21) C. H. A. asks � 1. Can charcoal be used 
for the carbon in the battery described in No. 149, Sup
PLEMENT, in" HolV to Make an Electric Light"? A. 
No.2. How is the wire fastened to the zinc plate? 
Will merely putting the wire through a hole in the zinc 
and twisting it answer? A. Yes. 3. Doe@ the amalgam 
serve any purpo,e other than to keep the zinc from 
being destroyed rapidly? A. It improves the efficiency 
of the battery and keeps the zincs clean. 4. How can I 
make an iron mould for making carbon according to the 
directions given in the above mentioned arti�le? A, 
Make a pattern and have it cast. 5. Howis oxygen made 
from chlorate of potassa and binoxide of manganese? 
A. Potassium chlorate, 4 parts; pure manganese bin
oxide, I part; heat the mixture in a retort of porcelain, 
earthenware, glass, or iron, until no more gas is given 
off. 6. What is the peculiar odor which arises when 
hydrogen is being made with zinc clippings and sui· 
phnric acid? A. It is due to impurities in the zinc, and 
may be removed by passing the gas through strong so· 
lutions of potash and silver nitrate. 7, Is there any 
truth in the statement that cotton is more quickly 
bleached when under peach or apple trees in bloom, 
than when placed anywhere else on the grass in the sun, 
the goods of course treated alike in other respects? A. 
No. 

(22) C. F. S. a3ks if the true ratio of the 
circumference of a circle to its diameter has ever been 
found. A. If you mean the numerical value of this 
ratio, we answer, no; although the difference between 
the number used and the true number is so small as to 
be of no practical importance. 

(23) J, R. G. writes: I see in SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, January 4, the article" A Fast Little Side 
Wheeler" by C. A. Thompson, Owego, N. Y. He used 
vertical boiler and a small boat for private nse. Please 
tell me whether his boat was commissioned by United 

State" officers, I did not know that such a boiler would 
be allowed. I wanted to use such a boat, but the 
United States officers Baid it must be commissioned and 
I must use l icensed pilot, captain, and engineer. A. All 
boats using steam power arc subject to the United 
States inspection Jaw •. In some sections of the country, 
we have heard that vertical boilers are not allowed, but 
we would be glad to receive more detailed information 
from inspectors or others who are familiar with the 
special regulations in such localities,and the reasons for 
the same. 

(12) B. F. S. asks: 1. Can you tell me how (24) II. H. H. asks: 1. How docs the in-

To Manufacturers of Firearms.-The right to manu
facture a Ilrst-class !Jreech·loading, long ran!,e rifle tor 
target or sporting purposes, may be secured by address
Ing W. )1. Clarke, 362 Plane st., Newark, N. J. 

asphaltum is prepared or where it is obtained? A. As· jector work? Please givea full explanation. A. Bourne, phaltum, also known as bitumen, is a black, glossy, in his "Treatise on the Steam Engine," Ilives a concise 
brittle resin, probably formed by tbe gradual oxidation explanation which is quite satisfactory: "As tbe power 
of petroleum, It occurs very abundantly on the island resident in a jet of steam is expended in giving mo. Diamond Plane... J. Dickinson, 64 Nassau St., N. y, of Trinidad, on the northern coast of South America, mentum to its particles, it is clear that any instrument 
at the mouth of the Orinoco, on the waters of the Dead which recovered this power from those particles, and 

Sea (anciently Lacus Asphaltites), and in several other expended it without waste, would produce the same 
localities. It is somewhat soluble in alcohol, and readily effects which are producible by t.he expenditure of the 
so in naphtha, benzole, and turpentine. It is used in same quantity of steam in an ordinary engine. This is 
varuish making (iron varnish), in engraving copper and what is done, with more or less efficacy, by Giffard's in. 
steel as an etching ground, and as an oil paint. l\.<ph.alt jector, an essential condition to the action of which i., 
mixed with gravel, sand, lime, limestone, etc., is largely that the water supplied to it shall not be so hot as to 
used for paving purposes, being durable and somewhat refuse to condense the steam. As the steam itself dis
elastic •

. 
2. What.are its uses, and can it �e used with appears, the power previously existing in it is expended 

euccess III cold chmates on account of .frost. A. A s. fa: , in the propUlsion of the water, and the amount of that 
as we knolV it bas been used for thIS and other sImI_ power is sufficient to force tbe water into the boiler in 
lar purposes in cold climates with good results. I opposition to the pressure of the steam." 2. Also, what 

Corliss Engines. Watts, Campbell & Co , Newark, N.J. Warranted best and cheapest Plane .. , Jointers, Uni· 
versal Woodworkers, Band and Scroll Saws, etc .. manu

Any of our readers in the smaller cities and towns, 

I 
factured by Bentel, )Iargeda

. 
nt & Co., Hamilton, Obio. 

who are seeking employment, or who wish to add to Th � . .  . 
their incomes, would do well to correspond with the H. e ,CIENTIFIC AMERICAN Export EdItlon IS pub· 
W. Johns Manufacturing Company, No. 87 :lIaiden Lane, i Ushed monthly, about the 15th of each month. Every 
New York. Their A sbestos Roofing, Steam Pipe, and number comprises most of the plates of the four prec<;d
Boiler Coverings, round and flat Steam Packing. Fire- , 109 weekly nu�berB of the SCIEN�IFIC AHEHICAN. WIth 
proof Sheathings, Coatings, Cements etc. are univer.. other appropriate contents, busmess announcements, 
sally needed, and find a ready sale at' all s�asons of the etc. It forms a large and splendid periodical of nea�IY 
year. Thi. company are also the most extensive manu- one hundred quarto pa!,es, ?ach number !llustrated WIth 
facturers in this country of strictly flrst.class Liquid about o�e hundred en.gravm!'s. It Is a complete record 
Paints for dwellings and !,eneral structural purposes, of AmerICan progress m the arts. 
and they offer liberal Inducements to reliable men as 
local salesmen. (13) A. P. asks: To increase the speed of! is the size of the Great Eastern, and what size engine is 

• • • ! used to run her? G,ve dimensions of cylinder. A. The 
Manufacturers of Hardware Specialties address G. 

Webster Peck, Manfs.' Agent, no Chambers St., N. Y. ��:a:
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�S;:; Great Eastern is 680 feet long,8Q� feet �road, a.nd 58 

f ull '11 ' di? A Th f feet depth of hold. She has four screw engtnes, 8t mches 
Bunnell's New Nickel Solution; rapid in action; white 

and perfect deposit on all metals; works on zinc, iron, 
solder. etc., without coppering; easiIy managed; and low 
price. Guaranteed to Infringe no patent. Bunnell,112 
Liberty St., New York. 

o p ey on ml spm e . e ormer. diameter of cylinder, 4 feet stroke, and four paddle en. 
(1) J. J. B. asks how water colors are (14) G. M. asks: 1. Is it necessary for the gines, cylinders 74 inches in diameter, 14 feet Btroke. 

mixed and formed into cakes, and what kind of paint is helix to exactly fit the bar of steel to be magnetized? 3. Also what is the size of the largest steamboat run 
used. A. Mix almost any ofthefinely ground pigments A. No, but a good tit gives tbe best results. 2. How on the Ohio river? A. We must ask some of our Ohio 
with a thin mucilage of gum arabic, or dextrine, mnch and what size wirc must I UBe for making mag- readers to answer this question, 

Catalognes and Circulars of our latest Scientific Publi· nets? A. This depends entirely on the size of the mag- (25) S. A, writes: I have a high pressure catlons, mall free. E.&F.N.�pon, 446BroomeSt.,N.Y. (2) W. H. A. asks: 1 . How to cast metals, net and the power of the battery. See SCIENTIFIC 
Case Hardening Preparation. Box 73,Willimantic, Ct. Buch as zinc, copper, German silver, antimony, and AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT No. 142, directions for making engine, 30 inches cylinder, 60 inches stroke. I think of 

b't . . I f P '  ld I t t k putting in a condenser. Which will give the best result, 
Nickel Plating.-Wenzel's Patent Perforated Carbon' 1I anma, tn p aSler 0 alls mou s. wan p ma'e telephone magnets. 3. Can it be made any stronger by 

Box Anode for holding Grain Nickel. 
I 

very fine work, taken fr�m nature, leaves and flowers, leaving it in longer, than pushing it once nearly through a jet condenser or a surface condenser? I have a large 
which cannot be cast m sand. A. See SCIENTIFIC and then back to its place and then breakinO' the cur .. pond of water of 5 fe�t fall that I c�n run throngh the 

H. Pr�ntiss & Company, 14 Dey St., N. Y., Ma�ufs. AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT No. 17, for lull directions for t? A N 
� I surface condenser, WhlOh I thmk will Have the expense 

Taps, Dle., Screw Plates, Reamers, etc. ""nd for hst. 

I 
casting soft metals in plaster moulds. 2. How to make 

ren 
. 

o. I of a pump. All the pump I would require would be a 
Needle Pointp

�
d Iron, Brass, and Steel Wire for all a small furnace, to melt about from 10 to 20 Ibs. of (15) C. R. H. asks: Is it possible for a num- : Bmall one about 3x6 inches to draw the water from the 

purposes W. Crabb, Newark, N. J. 
I metal. A. Any of the fusible metals or alloys may be ber of persons to move a table by electricity b y placing, condenser and force into the boiler. A. From yonr de-

Photo.Engraving taught by an expert. 0.,10 College melted in an iron ladle over a common fire. Copper, their hands upon it, wilhout pressing upon it� A. No. .cription we think your plan for the application of a 
Place, New York. : brass, German silver. and the metals which fuse only at (16)" Imperial" asks in what country 10- surface condenser is good 

Neophonography.-Sa,·es four fifths the labor of writ- . high temperatures, may be melted in a crucible in a i comoth'es were invented, and when, A. In France, (26) Ph. D. says: In amalgamating zincs I 
ing; every sound expressed; no stenographic hooks or' draught f"rnace, which is simply a modification of a 1769, by Cugnot. have used a solution of 8 ounces of mercury in a mix. craDks. 50 cts. Harroun & Bierstadt, 00 Reade "t., N.Y. 

, 
common coal stove. (17) N. H. B. asks for recipe for bronze ture of 1 lb. of nitric and 5 Ibs. of hydrochloric acid. 

Belch�r & Bagnall. 25 Murray. St., N.Y., ha�e the most! (3) G. H. writes: I have a plano·convex blacki�O' for leather. A. Make a concentrated solution It was only necessary to dip tbe zinc for a moment in 
economical Steam Engines, BOIlers. Pumps, In market; . . � .  . . . .  h 'Ik I' 'd th d bt' d '  also improved wood and iron working machinery. lens two and t?ree qu�rte� Inches �n dIameter and three of RRB methyl VIOlet m a boilmg soluhon of 4 parts t e ml 'y lqUl us prepare to 0 am a goo coatmg 

. . . quarteTS of an mch thlOk m the thlOkest part. Could I shellac in 1 part of borax, and about 15 or 20 parts of of mercury. Lately, using the same proportions and 
HydraullO Elevators for prn'ate honses, hotels, and use it in a camera obscura? A. The focus of your soft water. acids of the same quality (so the druggist tells me), I 

public buildings. Burdon Iron Works, Brooklyn, N. Y. liens is too short for a camera obscura, have met with poor succcss-the solution looks less 
I (18) ,J. B. asks: 1. What chemicals are Bo:t Forg'!. ' ng Machine & Power Hammers a Bpecialty. 
I 

(4', H. W., Jr. , asks how to temper steel milky and it is necessary to rnb the metal hard with tbe used in Babcock fire extinguishers? A. The tank is half Th ' II Send for CIrculars. Forsa
.
ith & Co., Manchester, N. H. , to the hardest possible degree. A. Heat it to a cberry brush to get any coating at all. e zmcs are we 

For Sale Cheap .. -Second.hand 8 foot Boring and' red and plunge in mercury. As the vapor of mercury 
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Turning )lill, Lathes, Planers, Drills, Bolt Cutters, etc. is deleterious it should be used with great care. ing commercial sulphuric acid. 2. Can I use the chemi. :!��:�:;
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:� Circulars .

. 
D. Frisbie & Co., New Haven, conn.

. (5) F. S. C. asks: What boiler should I cal for fire extinguisher without using their apparatus? formerly, in which case a larger proportion of mercuric For SaM Wrought Iron Beams, etc., see advertIse- use for a steam buggy to go on a common country road? A. Yes. 3. Is there any other chemical which will act salt formed 'The milkiness is due to basic nitrates ment. Address Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgb, Pa., for Give size and weight of boiler and engme, weight of and answer for the same purposes? A. Carbonates of and calomel. Dilute the nitric acid a little and allow lithograph, etc. 
water and fuel. [perhaps some of our readers who lime, potassa, iron, etc., with any of the stronger acids, the solution to take place in the cold 

Presses. Dies, and Tools for working Sheet Metal. etc. have experimented with such wagons will be kind will answer nearly as well, if economy is not considered. 
Fruit & other can tools. Bliss & Williams, B'klyn, N. Y. enough to furnish some account of their attempts.] Tbe acids must of course be kept in vessels not cor· 

For Sale.-Brown & Sharp Universal Milling Macbine; roded by them. 
(6) C F F asks' What would be the Bement l'rofllin!' Machine; first· class 2d band Machine • . .  . (19) G. J, asks: What is a horse power? 

Tools. E .  P. Bullard,14 Dey st. , N. Y .  suitable size pipes for vacuum pan. which is f e d  by a From whence did it originate? What is the horse 
Send for circulars of Indestructible Boot and Shoe one and one quarter incb live steam pipe, always open power of the United States? A. A horse power is the 

Sales to H. C. Goodricb, 40 Hoyne Ave., Chicago, 111. full? AIBo, should a check be uBed between the boiler equivalent of 33,000 foot Ibs. of work per minute. The 
Nickel Plating.-A white deposit gllaranteed by u,ing and the pan, same as pump? A. It . is gen:rally best to expression was first used by James Watt, we believe. 

our material. Condit,Hanson & Van Winkle,!'fewark.N.J. ' �Ise a chec� val;e, and tbere IS notbmg gamed by mak· According to the censuS of the United State., taken i n  m g  the dram pIpe larger than t h e  supply. I t  8hould Ea�le Anvils, 9 cents per pound. ]'ully warranted. lead from the vacuum pan on an incline, and should be 1870, the steam power employed in manufactures was 
1,000 2d band macbines for sale. f'end stamp for de· arranged witb a vertical fall to the boiler, if possible. 1,215,711 horse power, and the water power, 1,130,431 

scriptive price list. Forsaith & Co., Manchester. N. H. Unless the lowest point of the vacuum pan is above the horse power. 
Galland & Co. '. impro"ed Hydrnulic Elevators. Office water level of the boiler, a trap or its equivalent will be (20) O. A. S. asks: 1. In making an elec-

206 Broadway, N. Y., (Evening Post Building, room 22.) required, tro·magnet for II magneto-electric machine, is it better 

© 1879 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

(27) T. S. asks how phosphorescent sul
phide of calcium, called Canton's phosphorus, is pre
pared. A. 3 parts of clean oyster shells or mother ·of
pearl are reduced to impalpable powder, mixed inti
mately with 1 part of fiowers of sulphur, and the mixture 
stron�ly heated in a crncible for an hour. Grutthusz 
directs that the powdered oyster shells be placed In al· 
temate layers with the sulphur and heated for some 
time at a moderate temperature. 

(28) T, D, F. asks h(lW t(l make scidlitz 
powders. A. Tartrate of soda, 2 drachms; bicarbonate 
of soda, 2 scruples; mix and wrap in hille paper. Tar· 
taric acid, 35 grains; powder, and put in white paper, 
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